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IN OUR 79th YEAR
No Authority
Vor Transfer
Says Attorney
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Met.
Arty. Gen. Robert F. Matthews
As charged Tuesday that Gov.
X. B. Chandler had no authority
to trarfer the Division of Prop-
erty Utilization from the De-
partment of Education.
Seleathews, who argued' before
the state Court of Appeals in
behalf a state Superintandent of
Instructora Riab_e_r LB.
Martin, asked the court to order
a permanent injunction issued
against Chandler's carrying out
Ile order.
Matthews said, "The issues in
this case are simple ...can the
chief executive, for political rea-
suns...arbitrary power and with-
draw an established division from
a statutory department headed
by a controversial officer?
"If he can transfer this on
division from without the de-
partrnent with no legal basis
.;:ler the law of the cacrunon-
Wealth, then he can transfer
them all and strip the Depart-
ment of Education of its per-
sonnel, authority and func-
tions..."
Marion Rider, Frankfort attor-
ney who argued the case for
Chandler, maintained that rf the
Division of Property Utilization
was created by an executive
order by former Gov. Simeon
Willis in 1645, then another exe-
cutive order ciould transfer or
abolish the division.
Rider to the count that there
Is no statutory or constitutional
authority conferred on the sup-
erintendent of public instruction
or the Department of Edication
to carry out the functions 4 the
Division of Property litilwesiele.
He said the federal government
amended Its sunpius property act
en 1954 to include health, wel-
fare and civil defense agencies
along with the editicational insti-
tutions as recipients of the sur-
plus property or federal ageecies
1 a ?Mtge Press IntiernetioneWeatherReport
Kentucky Weather Synopses:
Midnight weather map showed
a low over central Illinois and a
cold front southwest to Dallas,
Tex. The low Is expected to move
to the east coast by Thursday
morning, with the associated cold
reaching the Virginia - Kentucky
border by midnight. There will be
Whunder showers across Kenttic-
ley ending in the west this after-
noon and the eastern section
Thursday morning.
It will be cooler today through
the western and central sections
and appreciably cooler tonight.
Thursday should be mostly air
and cool. Rainfall was general
over the state Tuesday, with
Covington ioand Evansville. Ind.,
reporting almost an inch. Louis-
11111111e .74, Paducah .52 and Glas-
gow and Somerset each about one
third of an inch.
Rainfall today should be mod-
erately heavy with further ac-
cumulations of one half inch or
more, particularly over the south
east half of the state.
Outlook for Friday: Increasing
cloudiness and warmer.
•
Regional Forecasts:
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and turning cooler today
with showers ending this after-
noon. High today 75. Clearing and
cooler tonight. low 47 to 53.
Thursday fair and cool, high 73
to 78.
Fishing Improves
As Weather Cools
FRANKFORT ( U,P1) —Fishing
is irnpruming in .Kentucky -this
weekend because a cooler water
temperatures, according to the
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
  Ciaaoie were-being cattgbt ter
minnows at Herrington Lake at
depths ad 10 to 18 feet and white
bass were being taken by still
fishing with minnows and casting
surface plugs.
Bass was tops at Dale Hollow
as most were being caught on
medium and deep running lures
in early morning and late even-
ing. Crappie were biting an min-
nows around the filien tkeee
tops.
Cumberland Lake reported an
insprovement in crappie catches.
Bees catches were rated: fair.
Some black bass and crappie
were being caught at Kentucky
Lake despite high winds.
Executive Board
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
'
Curing weather for burley was
ly fair Tuesday with humidity
averaging 75 to 80 per cent for
the 24 hours ending at mdnight.
It will be fair to poor today. It
should be much dryer Thursday
with good curing conditions an-
ticipated during the day. It will
be cool tonight over the western
part of the state, and over the
central and eastern sections
Thursday night. Those of you
mho are already using heat should
rbntinue today, according to the
University of Kentucky tobacco
experts. It is not expected to be
dry enough today to justify open-
ing barn ventilators except possi-
bly in the eastern sections this
morning.
•
Of Lynn Grove PTA
To Meet On Friday
A meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Lynn Grove PTA
was called by Mrs. Billy Murdock.
president, Friday afternoon.
Plans were completed for the
first regular meeting of the PTA
which will be held Thursday
afternoon, September 18th at 2:45.
Mrs. Murdock stated that the
program leaders, Mr. Crawford
and Mrs. McDaniel, had planned
a good program for the new
school year. Mrs. Murdock ex-
pressed hope for a very good
year at Lynn Grove and urged
that every parent help make that
possible by showing an active
interest in the parent-teachers
asociation.
The PTA has the same officers
and committee chairmen last
year with the exception of vice-
president. Mrs Otis Workman
has been selected to fill this
office.
The high school principle will
speak at the Thursday meeting
on, "The School Lunch Program."
Billy Murdock will point out
some privileges and limitations
of the school board member.
Everyone in the community is
invited to attend_
Engineer May
Have Suffered
Heart Attack
urray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 17, 1958
Ministers Score
Faubus For Charge
Of "Brainwashing"
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
LITTLE ROCK, Ark (UPI) —
Fifty Presbyterian ministers and
elders were looking today for
an apology from Gov. Orval
, whcr -charged- their inter-
est in the closed school problem
was the ,result of being 'brain-
washed by leftwingers, Commu-
nists and integrationists,"
They charged Faubes had in-
aulted the Whole 131 esbyterian
church. Faubus did not indicate
immediately whether he will
apologize.
Possibly as a result ut Faubus'
remarks Tuesday in a news Con-
ference, the ministers and elders
tabled a resolution that would
have asked the Little Rock Min-
isterial Alliance to invite Evan-
gelist Billy Graham to mediate
the dispute between Faubus and
the federal government.
Election Advanced
The ministers and elders are
mernbens of the Washburn Pres-
bytery of the Presbyterian church,
which governs the church in the
Little Rock area.
They met to eonsider what 'he
church would do in the crisis.
While they were meeting, Faubus
moved the date of a special
integration election up from Oct.
7 to Sept. 27.
Faubus said that if voters in
She school district decide they
want Little Rock's four high
schools opened on an integrated
basis, he will let them open in-
tegrated.
kf voters decide for sevegation,
he said, he has a plan for re-
opening them. He declined to
say what h was. ---
Ask Reopening
The ministers and elders ad-
opted a resolution urging:
—Faubue to consider counter-,
mending the proclamation with
which he closed the schools Mon.
day.
—Faubus to retrain from clos-
ing schools in any other section
of the State.
—"MI citizens to think and
practice Christian oonduct, prac-
tice good will, avoid evil tempers
and hatreds, to pray humbly and
penitently and to obey all laws
and duly constituted authorities."
By JAMES AHEARN
United Press International •
BAYONNE. N.J. (UPI) — The
oil-slicked waters of geri.vark Bay
early today surrendered the last
of the three wrecked Jersey
Central Railroad passenger
coaches and its contents of siX
more bodies.
Salvage crews immediately be-
gan work preparatory to raising
one of the ill-fated train's two
locomotives which investigators
expected would yield instrument
records providing more clues to
the cause of the tragedy that
took an estimated 37 to 40 lives.
The big diesel locomotive was
expected to yield one or two.
more bodies.
The six bodies recovered with
the last coach bt-ought to 27 the
nuntber of conpses found so far.
Coast Goa rci cutters searched
through the niejht for twO" more
reported seen floating on the bay
near the Jersey City Yacht Club.
At least 10 perkons still are
known to be missing. A railroad
spokesman said calls to his office
from relatives indicate as many
as 13 may still be missing.
In addition, about 40 persons
were injured late Monday morn-
ing when the train rolled non-
stop through three signal lights,
through a derail switch and off
an open drawbridge into 50 feet
of water.
The body of the engineer,
Lloyd Wilburn, 83, found shortly
after the wreck, was to undergo
further tests to determine defin-
itely whether he was dying when
the train missed the signals. An
autopsy Tuesday indicated he had
a heart attack.
Still a deep myetery was why
the fireman, who is required to
ride beside the engineer and
double-check him by calling out
all signals seen along the track,
did not take over if Wriburn
suffiored a seizure.
Senator Cooper
To Address Grovp
KENTUCKY LAKE STATE
PARK (1.7P/) — Civic leaders
fr rr. the Tennessee and Cum-
berland Valley region meet at
KenIske Hotel today to discuss
plahs for the region's industrial
and recreational future.
Speakers include Sen. Estes
Kefauver (D-Tenn.) and Sen.
John Sherman Cooper (R-Ky ).
CANADIANS RETAIN COAGN
MONTREAL UPI — The Mon-
treal Canadians have signed coach
Toe Blake to a new one-year
contract. Blake has piloted the
National Hockey League champ-
ions to three straight Stanley
Cups
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No. 221
FORD WORKERS WALK OFF
JOBS OVER THE NATION
Guy Billington Heads New
ewide InsurAnce Firm
GUY BILLINGTON
rLittle Rock-Paducah
Game To Be Played
Guy Billington, Murray, has
been elected president of Western
& Kentucky Insurance Company,
a wholly owned subsidiary of
Kentucky Industries Trust Coin-
Olney. The announcement was
made by Robert B. Hensley, head
of the parent firm.
Western & Kentucky Insur-
ance Company has capital and
surplus rif $450.0100 ,and will en-
gage in the property and casusg-
ty fields. Its certificate of author-
ity was granted by Kentucky
Insurance Commissioner Cad P.
Thurman on September 9.
Billington was born in Callo-
way County and attended Murray.
State College. He is a partner in
the Murray Insurance Agency and
the Hazel Insurance Agency. In
1955 he was made president of
the Kentucky Association ot In-
surance Agents, and is now chair-
man of the Farm Agents Com-
mittee of the organization.
The newly elected secretary
P-ADUCAH UPI — The Packs-
cah Tilghman - Central High
School of Little Rock, Ark, is on
again.
The game, scheduled for Little
Rock Friday night, was tentative-
ty.canceled earlier this week be-
cause of turmoil in the Arkansas
capital.
and treasurer of the company is
Curtis H. Hill, Louisville, who is
gsoiciated with American Agency
Service, Inc.
Directors of Western & Ken-
tucky are Tom P. Nichols, Bards-
town, president of the Farmers
Dank & Trust Company and
partner in the Eugene Wilson &
Company; Sheridan Barnes, Eliz-
ethtown owner of the. S. C.
Barnes Agency; Norman Chrisman
Pikeville, owner of the Chrisman
Agency: and Smith Broadbent,
Jr Cadiz, an agriculturalist with
many business. interest&
Weetem & Kentucky was or-
ganized in 1947 and became Mac-
eve. It was acuired by Kentucky
industries Trust Company in
December, 1957.
Polio Epidemic In
Detroit Has Spurt
DETROIT (UPI) — The poho
epidemic in the motor city took
giant spurt today when 17
ti• cases were reported in De-
ep and 30 new polio victisna
c ou n t ed in surrounding
Wayne County.
City-county Health Commis-
sioner Dr. Joseph G. Molner re-
ported a mass education-inocula-
tion program launched Sundays!
by the Wayne County Medical
Society was meeting early suc-
cess.
"The crash program of emer-
gency.. vaocination has finally
caught on," he said, "because
we're finally scared the day-
lights out of people."
But the new cases brought
Detroit's total to 356 since Jan.
1 as against 148 for the same
period last year. Wayne County
reported 470 cases to date, A
new death from infantile paraly-
sis cm .TiRc,Ireekend brought the
Year's totak.to 11, compared with
two polio deaths last year.
It was the largest. number of
new cases since 33 were reported
in 24 h•Jtirs during the Labor
Day weekend.
ACQUIRE- TWO PLATE-Ril
CHICAGO UPI — The ChicagO
White Sox announced the pur-
chase of the contract of out-
fielder Jim' McAnany and the
immediate recall of pitcher Hal
Trosky Jr., both with the Colar-
ado farm club.
Contract Let For
Paving Of State
Line Road Section
FRANKFORT, Ky. — A con-
tract for corrstrUction in the south
part of Calloway County has
been awarded the Elhs Kelly and
Co. of Owensboro according to
an announcement by Ward J.
Oates, Commissioner of High-
ways.
The company subrnitied a low
bid of $79,713.78. The contract
calls for: The East State Line
Road from RH 1039-C, 0.8 mile
north of Tennessee State Line,
extending south to Tenaessee
State 'Line, 0.8 mile. Bituminous
Surface Class C-1 or I.
The State Line Road frpsa RH
1120 (Laycock /load), 0.35 mile
south of Ky. 121, extending
southwest and south to RH 1039-
B East State Line Road, 080
mile north of Tennessee State
Line, 2.75 miles. Bituminous Sur-
face Class C-1 or I.
The Laycock ROad from /Cy:
131, 1.0 mile west of New Con-
cord at Dunn Store, extending
south and west to State Lire
Road RH 1039--C & fltH 1129, 1.40
miles. Bituminous Surface Class
C-1 or I.
100TH BIRTHDAY -Mrs. Lina
Berg reads a congratulatory
telegram as she celebrates her
100th birthday in Chicago A
widow, Mrs. Berg came to the
U.S. from Norway in 1893.
MANY DIE AS COMMUTER TRAIN PLUNGES INTO BAY -a- death toll of 25 among the approximately 100 passengers. The train
The third car of a five-car Jersey Central commuter train rests ran past warning signals and through an automatic stopping device
nose-down in Newark Bay where it had followed two locomotives minutes after passage of a vessel.
and two coaches through an open drawbridge with an estimated
•
Mir
98,000 Ford Employees Out
-Of- Work; Nor Contract Set
DETROIT UPI — Ford Motor
Co. workers walked off their jobs
across the nation today when no
contract was reached by a 11
a. m. e.d.t. strike deadline but
United Auto Workers President
Walter P. Reuther said "we are
getting close- to agreement.
..All but a handful of the 98,000
hourly-rated Ford workers had
left their jobs within two hours
after the strike 'deadline passed.
Strikes were reported in Cleve-
land and Canton. Ohio; Buffalo
N. Y.; Louisville, Ky.; Sheffield,
Ala.: Nashville, Tenn.; Mahay,
N. J.; Dallas and Houston. Tex.;
Chicago; Atlahta, Ga.; aud all
Ford plants in Michigan.
In addition to the major plant
strikes, most Ford parts depots
also were down.
In fact, some union members
jumped the gun and walked out
prior to the strike deadline. There
were also wildcat strikes at Gen-
eral Motors plants in St. Louis,
Mo.
Reuther said settlement was
near when he returned to the
bargaining table after a recess
which t o t4 -1111,0 negotiators
away from bargaining for about
20 minutes after the deadline.
"I hope this is the last trip I
have to take up and down stairs,"
Reuther said _
Both Getting Close
"It's not too long now, we are
getting close. The most rewarding
thing is that free labor and free
management can get together for
the good of the public as' a
whole," he said.
When asked if this meant a
settlement, Reuther s a i d, "I t
means we are getting close."
Call Stellato, president of Ford
Rouge Local 6600 and a top UAW
negotiator. told newsmen one ma-
jor problem-plantwide seniority-
was blocking settlement and the
strike will continue until it is
settled.
When the strike deadline came,
Thus, the staike deadline ex-
vice president of industrial re-
lations John S. Bugas announced
his Company had made a third.
contract offer.
He made the disclosure after,
the union had called for a "30
to 45 minute' recess only 20 min-
utes before the strike deadline
for 98.000 Ford hourly - rated
workers.
Walter P. Reuther, president of
the UAW, and Carl Stellato, pres-
ident of Ford's giant Local 600,
walked out of the bargaining
room at 10:40 a. m., and said the
onion tad asked for the recess.
..As the talks went past the
deadline, workers at the 8S
Ford plants and parts depots
across the nation began walking
out, first in the East and spread-
ing across the country.
At the giant Ford Rouge plant
in nearby Dearborn, Mich.. some
13,000 workers began gathering,
on Miller Road at Gate 4, scene
of many union demonstrations
and battles, for a meeting.
Stellato told newsmen of the
new company offer, "the compa-
ny has agreed to make the con-
tract retroactive to July 1, to
in crease pensions from $2.25 per
month for each year of service to
$2.35 and to continue the an-
nual wage improvement factor
2th per cent or six cents an hour,
whichever is higher.
"Considering everything, this
company offer generally is good,"
Stellato said,
"The biggest unsolved problem
is plantwide seniority," he said.
Stellato said the union was going
to tell its members that they
would stay off the job until that
issue is settled.
No Deadline Extension
Stellato emphasized 'there has
been no extension of the strike
deadline" for the 98,000 hourly
rated Ford workers.
Thus, the strineAleadline ex-
pired at Ford without a con-
tract settlement.
Thus, the strike deadline ex-
pired at Ford for the second time'
in three years without a con-
tract settlement.
"There is something new," Reu-
ther said. 'and we're going to
analyze it."
But he declined to say whether
the "something new" is an offer.
In 1955. when the UWA nega-
tiated three-year contracts wilt
the industry, Ford also was the
initial target'
Workers walked off the Jobs
briefly when a settlement was
not eached by the deadline
then. However, an agreement was
reached shortly after the deadline
and the strike 'was brief in dura-
tion.
The big' break in the nego-
tiations came late Tuesday night
when Bugas returned from ti.
earlier conference with the Ford
board of directors and made a
new offer to the LTWA to replace
on original offer that the union
had rejected.
In an effort to avoid the strike,
Ford offered a new contract
proposal which may have broken
,the solid front the "big three"
auto comeanies have presented to-
the..ataiotrgs. negotiations
to date.
Details of the otter were not
available.
Unlike Ford's first offer to the
union, the latest one was not ac-
companied by similar offers from
General Motors and Chrysler.
Both GM and Chrysler. spokes-
men said they had not heard at
any new offer when informed of
thc Ford bid to aaoid a strike.
Farm Income
Is Hiked
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The -
lure .Deoarlrnent reported
today that farm income for thi
first nine months of 1958 will
top the same 1957 period by 19 •
per cent.
Department economists esti-
mated farmers realized net farm__
income for January-September
1958_ at an annual rate of about
13 billion dollars compared with
about $10,900.000,000 for the
same period one year earlier.
The 19 . per cent increase for
the nine-month period was due,
economists sea, to higher aver-
age prices, Increased marketimp,
and larger soil bank payments.
These factors more than offset
a further increase in production
expenses.
For the first eight months of
1958, the report added, farmers'
cash receipts totaled nearly $19,-
500.000,000, 10.5 per cent more
than in the same period last
year.
Joe Pat Anderson
Has New Son
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Anderson
of Memphis, Tenn., are the par-
ents of a baby son, named K.Oth
Gregory and weighing 8 dos,
born Sunday, September 14 .at
the Baptist Hospital in Mernipiora
Mrs. Anderson is the former
Miss Dorothy Wilson of Bed-
ford, Mass., and Joe Pat is a
former Murrayan, the son of Al:.
and Mrs. Orville Anderson if
Murray.
Joe Pat finished his interns iip
in September at the John Gassoa
Hospital in Memphis and has
opened offices for practice 14
Merna is .
FREE KITTEN
A sweet, fuzzy rittle brown
and black kitten. It is- "NA--
broken," has a Winning persona-
lity, and would make someone a
lovely little pet. Call 1103 after
5 p.m.
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WEDNESDAY -- SEPTEMBER 17, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building  $120,004)
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New Sehoot Itund/nri  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidt,wlks, Curbs, Gutters
Wide3ed Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building 
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Do no wrong ... to the stranger, the fath-
erless, nor the widow. Jet' . 22:3.
Wt, rr, t• • *t.i. - ok.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
— —
Th.. halogiate Inn will open this evening at 5:30
o'clock, according to Lloyd Allbritten, manager. The Innhas been completely remodeled inside with cedar panel-
ing and booths.
The opening special tonight is a fish dinner.
I. T. Crawford. SI, died at his home near Lynn Grove---at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday after complications set in follow-
ing an illness of three weeks.
Survivors include his wife, Vade Crawford; twodaurfilers. Mrs. Humphrey S QC of Murray and Mrs.Ivan Carter of Lynn Grove: three grand-children andtwo great-grandchildren.
A Contest is being planned in Calloway County toselect a Farm Bureau Queen. Mrs. Hansford Doran,chairman of the Associated Women of the Farm Bureau,announced today.
Mrs. Warren Swann. regent of the *Chpt. Wendell- Oury Chapter. Daughters of the American Revolution.Mrs. NV. P. Roberts and Mrs. J. D. Peterson representedthe chapter at the first district meeting of the DAR atMadisonville on Priflay. September 10.
Rev. and Mrs: H. C. Chiles will return today fromLouisville 'here They have been since Monday morningon business.
Lradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured --
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
I SUFFERS CRACKED RIBS
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
National League
Team W L. Pct.
Milwsukee 87 58 WO
P.:esburgh 82 65 550
San Francisco 75 it 514
C.neinnalt 74 74 500
St. Louis 69 75 479
Los Angeles 67 79 450
ChP ilcladge°10-1:a
06 79 455
82 434
LEDGER - AUlaAY. KENTUCKY
GB
8
12%/s
1414
17%
2014
21
24
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee 4 San Fran 1, night
Chicago 10 Phila, 8, 10 inn night
Pittsburgh 2 St. Louis 1, night,
eccripletion of Aug. 3 suspended
game
pittsburgh 3 St. Louis 1, night,
-regular game
Cincinnati 5 Los Angeles 3, 1st,
twilight
Cincinnati 7 Las Angeles 2, liad.
 -lilt innings. Mins
CINCINNATI. Ohio L'Pl Third
i.orrian Don Hoak will be lost
the Cincinnati Redlegs for the
• -oiruder‘ of . •hr _season- -S.isays.
c1- cd he is suffering front
- tee cracked ribs as a result of
colticinfi wi'h teamma•e Roy
A-Milian. art 10
SENATORS SIGN THREE
WASHINGTON U151 — Pitchers
BonIkowski. a Philadelphia
:id}u* and Arnericaa Legion star.
-I Jack Kralick of Wyandotte.
' ch.. have been signed to bonus
n•racts b y 'TI, e Washington
na•,,rs The Sena•urs also, sign-
' - • hiaisemod Darwin Snyder
Today's Games
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
Chicago at Philadelphia, night
Only garnes scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
Only game scheduled.
American League
Team L Pct. GB
x-New York 58 614
Chicago 77 or 535 lltis
Dt:trot t 72 71 503 16
Boston 70 72 493 171i
Cleveland 71 73 493 17
Banimore 76 409 21
Kansas City 07 76 469 21
Wash.ngton 61 83 .424 27 Ys
x-Clinched pennant.
Yesterday's Results
Detr,nt 4 New York 2
Cleveland 5 Washington 1, regitt
Chicago 4 Baltimore 3, mght
H OM E 1/1401•Weilt
. .  . 1.0 ANS..,1--
1
FOR REPAIRS, REMODELLING, MODERNIZING
Teems
•e ne:e,cry re 1 Cr driinid irprOI-" YOU, h)",11) Just be *4 yo_r-hiciven't this mode
YOU MAY BORROW
UP TO $300
at low cost, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
ss
n at ilansas City, 2 games,
ten-night, paspoued rain
Today's Games
Neu- York at Detroit
Boston at Kansas City, 2
Baltimore at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
Boston a: Kansas City
(Soyzarrf-
vemorkeennunislimPaw- fp- •
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 17, 1958
•
Manager Stengel's Pride Is Hurt.
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Some time today, Casey Stengel
is going to sit down, turn to the
sperts section and get a sinking
feeling when his eyes light on
that painful but familiar phrase—
"Burdette wins again."
Stengel, an avid reader, will
quickly gloss over the fact that
Tuesday night's 4-1 victory over
San Francisco was Lew Bur-
deite's 11th of the season and
that the triumph reduced the
Milwaukee Brave s' pennant -
clinching "magic number" to
three.
What will really intrigue the
Yankee manager is that Burdette
did not walk a single_man,..neyer
was in any reel trouble and
would have wound up with a
shutout had it not been for Bill
White's fifthinning homer.
Stengel will have some more
food for thought when he mulls
over the 4-2 victory Frank Lary
SHIRLEY BOOTH has another
Academy Award-winning role
in the new Hal Wallis produc-
tion for Paramoun t, "Hot
Spell," which arrives today at
the Varsity Theatre. VistaVis-
ion drama co-stars Anthony
Quinn, Shirley MacLaine, Earl
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. ele phone 130
"YOUR HOME-UW-141E) LOAN CO.'
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 11150
-rOwto.••••will7.NorRNPIONONINSEINNIIPTININ.
-t •
TOY
SALE
1/2 Price
— Buy Now Apd Layaway
BURY'S
of Detroit regi,tered against the
Yankees- Tuesday.
Pitches Like Lew
Lary is practically a carbon
copy of Berdette, pitching to
spots and specializing in break-
ing stuff It marked the Detroit
right-hander's seventh victory of
the season over the American
League champs and it was the
first time any pitcher beat the
Yanks more than six times in one
year since Ed Walsh posted a
9-1 record against New York in
1908.
Lary :inured the Yankees to
three hits in gaining his lath win
of of the season and boosting Abs
lifetime record over the Ng
Bombers to 16-5. Gus Zernial'a,
Monroe
.n the seventh gave the Tigers
Whatever
Happened To
SAUL ROGOVIN
United Priem international
the two runs that brought them
from behind and earned them
their 11th victory over the Yan-
kees this season. That assures
them at least a tie in the sea-
son's series, something that dues
not set too well with Casey, eith-
er.
Saul Rogovin, a Brooklyn-born
right - hander. pitched in the
major leagues for 7 years and
spent a total of 17 years in the
game. Never a big winner. Hog-
yin nevertheless led the Ameri-
can average of 2.78. most of it
compiled with the Chicago White
Sox.. Saul, came up with the
Tigers or ,ithe first time in 1948.
Early in the 1951 season he was
1 
•raded to the White Sox where
ho completed a 12-8 won and
.,st record and his league - lead-
ail ERA .,He had a 14-9 recond
the next year but went downhill
after arm trouble in 1953. He re-
tired rom baseball after his re-
lease by Miami of the Interna-
tional Leave last May.
Whatever happened to Saul
Eh-movie The ex - pitcher. a
•eetotaler, is a liquor salesman
r: Brooklyn.
DIME LIS 'THEATRE
OPEN 6:15 START 7t00
dOiD, BARBARIC, AND
BREATHTAKING!
ME V11061111
PAIIADISE
0/ tip
THOILSARD
THRILLS!
YHA
LAST
IPARAM5111
Hurry Hurry
AVOID THE BIG RUSH...
Send Woolens Now
Blankets - Suits - Overcoats
We can give better, faster service if you
send them now!
Have them ready for the first cool spell
DO IT TODAY!!
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side of Square
Hurts Na Pride
Just as a matter of pride, Sten-
gel says he likes to win the sea-
son series from every club in the
leagua.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Cleveland climbed into
a fourth-place tie by beating
Washington, 5 - 1, behind Gary
Eirdri.. MP-titter. while Chicago
took a 4-3 decision from Balti-
more. Rain washed out a double-
header between oston and Kan-
sas City.
In the National League, the
Pittsburgh Pirates, whq still keep
himing. won the completion - of
a suspended game from the Car-
dinals, 3-1, and then beat the
Ftedbieds, 3-1, La a regular sche-
duled contest. Cincinnati swept a
pair from Los Angeles, 5-3 and
7-5 in 10 innings, while Chicago
defeated Philadelphia, 10-8, in 10!
Signs As Substitute
LOUISVILLE, Ky. U P I —
Luther- Rawlings has signed as a
substitute kw a Sept. 17 bout
with 10th - ranked welterweight
Rudell Stitch. Rawlings replaces
Ramon Fuents, who as forced
to bow out because of a traistrig
innings. . injury.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DP.At."
104 East illapls St. nese 262
•
•
•
•
A-PL115 is Guaranteed to give you
More Power and Better Performance
1011 YOUR •
MONEY BACK! •
Yes, your money back if you aren't completely satisfied that
you get more power and better performance with Guaranteed
A-Plus gasoline. Get the written Guarantee from your A-Plus
dealer. Enjoy the extra motoring pleas-
ure that is yours with A-Plus . . . the
only super gasoline that is Guaranteed
to give you more! More Power, Better
Performance--7-or Your Money Back!
Fill up with Guaranteed A-PLUS
and feel the Powerful Difference!
IXTRA POWER PROTECTION
.. • with Valsoline All-Chmate, the all
season, all temperature motor oil. Aniays
free. Rowing. Always tough -bodied
Perfect power partner for A-Plus. •
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
•
•
•
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Men's All-Wool Tweed
Top Coats
• • with RAGLAN SLEEVES
As Substitute
VILLA. Ky, U P 1 —
awiings has signed as a
fur a Sept. 17 bout
- ranked wolteriveigto
;iich. Rawlings replaces e
'uents, who was forced
ut aerates of a trang
Co. Inc.
tE DEAL"
Places 262
re you
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,fied that
iaranteed
r A-Plus
$2995
MEN'S ALL-WOOL GABARDINE
'Top Coats
$3495
•
MEN'S ALL PURPOSE
Trench Coats 19.95
White and Colored
• 0) Tee Shirts
with No Sag Necks
$1.00
Men's White
Tee Shirts
Nylon Reinforced Necks
59 or 2 for $1
MEN'S BVD•
• KNIT BRIEFS 8W
Broadcloth SHORTS - 8W
UNDERSHIRTS 69 
• . MEN'S FORM FIT
TEE SHIRTS
$1"
•
•
•
•
Black, Red, White and Green
Guaranteed Non-Stretch Neck
BIG SELECTION MEN'S FELT
HATS by CHAMP
All New
Styles and
Colors S850841095
J,E13111:1)E71)0t7 10,
NEW FASHIONS IN MEN'S QUALITY APPAREL
FREE!
1951
BE $OTO
CONVERTIBLE
Calloway County Ky. License
White-Wall Tires
Radio - Heater
RUNS SMOOTHLY!
SATURDAY NIGHT
8:00 p.m.
REGISTER
THURS. - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
One Time Each Day
:No Purchase Required!
No Obligation! Just Register!
Anyone over 16 eligible to register and win.
You do not have to be present to win!
SOCKS by CAMPSolid and Argyles $1.00
NEW SHIPMENT — ALL STYLES AND PATTERNS
TIES - $1.00&$1.50
MEN'S HATS New Selections in Genuine Fur FeltIn All Colors and Styles
NEW SELECTION LONG SLEEVE. 
SPORTSHIRTS
Dan River Woven Gingham in
Drip Dry Cottons
Solids - Stripes and Plaids $2.98
MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
'Dress Shirts viNGss398
NEW SELECTION of MEN'S ALL-WOOL
• • Sport Coats
$1995
•
•
1.
t•
•
-• • • ----.
All New
Patterns
MEN'S ALL WOOL
SPORT COATS
by ROCKINGHAM
— All New Styles and Colors —
I.
$398 I.° $598 $498
SUITS byGriffon
In All-Wool and Wool and Silk Combinations
$5750
For the first time this fall.
SUITS
IN ALL-WOOL WORSTED
by ROCKINGHAM
$45.00
New Large Selection of Men's
Fall Suits
All-Wool Worsted and Worsted Flannel
All Patterns
and Colors
MEN'S ALL WOOL
$3495
FLANNEL SUITS
3-piece Ensembles in All Colors
Solids, Patterns and Stripes
$3995
MEN'S ALL-WOOL FLANNEL
SUITS
All Styles
and
Colors $29"
MEN'S LEVI
Ivy League Pants
6 Colors To Choose
Sizes
28 - 36
WONDERFUL SELECTION _QF BACK-TO-SCHOOL LONG SLEEVE
/101.
Sport Shirts
ALL COLORS
ALL STYLES
MENS
Pe,.. Top Pants
by LEVI
*̀. Twill on Polished Cotton
Flap Pockets
Size 28 - 36
$3.98
MEN'S
Dress Shirts.
by WINGS
Reg, Short and Button Down Collars
$298 & $398
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
Sport Shirts
All Combed 2-Ply Cotton
With The Worsted Look
WASH 'N WEAR
$5.98
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
Wash 'n Wear
SPORT SHIRTS
$498
HI STYLE LONG SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
by BUD BURMA
THEY ARE
REALLY SHARP! $498
BELK-SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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WASH 'N WEAR
$449 -$598 to $898
MEN'S ALL-WOOL
Flannel Pants
Big Selection of Styles and Colors
$998 to $1595
Men's All-Wool Worsted
PANTS
With or Without Pleats
$109'
LEVI JEANS
133/4-oz. White Back
Denim - Heavily Bar-
Tacked and Rivited at
All Points of Strain
sizes 27-29 . . '3.75
sizes 30-38 . . '3.85
MEN'S ORLON LONG SLEEVE
Sweaters $4.98
BIG SELECTION
Men's Belts
$1.00
Men's Hickok
Belts
$15° to $250
Men's Argyle
SPORT SOX
or
STRETCH SOX
590 or 2 pr. '1
Men's
SPORT SOX
or
Nylon Stretchies
39 or 3 pr. '1
•••••••••••••
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
BRIEFS . . 69t. SHORTS 69
UNDERWEAR .. 490
—
•
•
•
4
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rtLEWPtetfr
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PERSONAL
Mrs A. B Crass, the former
M:ss Sally Jones. left this week
...•an.Lst
for Norfork. Va.. where she willl
join iee husband who is aboar::
the iTSIS Ross Mr. and Mr
Crass will reside at 915 Wield.
Avenue in Norfork.
ANNOUNCING...
HUANG
WOOLENS
54 to 60 in. wide - from 2.50
PFAFF Sewing Machines
and
Pfaff Sewing Supplies
Advance Patterns in Siiick
Lassiter Cloth Shop
Benton Road Phase 
We Are Now Authorized
Dealers
For The
RENAULT
COME IN AND SEE THIS ECONOMICAL
AUTOMOBILE!
It gets 40 miles to the gallon and has plenty
of room inside — Now on display!
SEVERAL NEW 1958 OLDSMOBILES
1956 CADILLAC -62- sedan, local. car,
like new. Tiiine blue, Kentimb
license.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holiday
Coupe. Local car.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98, four-door. Nice
and clean.
1955 PLYMOUTH four-door. Nice car.
1951 CHEVROLET four-door.
1951 FORD two-door.
1950 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, four-door
sl5000
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
North Seventh Street Phone 833
-,eseneo.
.r
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
awtte4y4- Vet&
Mrs. Genora Hamlett
Elected President
Woodman Circle
Mrs. Gemra Hamlett was elec-
ted president of the Supreme
Forest Woodman Circle at the
regular meeting held at the Wo-
man's club house Thursday even-
ing. September 11th at 731).
Other officers elected were first
vice president, Mrs. Mary Louise
Baker; second vice president, Mrs.
Laurene Styles, corresponding and
recording secretary, Mrs. Halo-
. -Roberts: -Weestrreeoilles. • bets
Waterfield; auditor, Mrs. Sallie
Lawrence, chaplain, Mrs. Hazel
Tutt; attendant, Miss Glenda Cul-
ver; assistant attendant, Mrs. Jes-
sie Cole; musician, Mrs. Merle
Robertson; captain, Miss Loretta
Culver; publicity chairman, Mrs.
Katie Overcast; welfare chairman,
Mrs. Nannie McCoy; peist peen-
nt, Mrs. Oneida Boyd; financial
secretary, Miss Ruth Lassiter.
Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane,
Harlingin, 'Texas, forrner Ken-
tucky d.rector of lodge activities
Installed the newly-elected offj-
cers.
The grove charter was draped
for Mrs. Cozze Dilday Russell,
long tirne met:neer of the Wood-
man Circle. who was buried this
week, and for the late Dr. Rainey
T. Wells, Kentucky's first Wood-
men Circle state manager.
Miss Glenda Culver, president
of Delta Mu chapter of Tau Phi
Lambda sorority gave a report
from t h e chapter announcing
plans for the sale of candy, to
help take care a expenses of
members to the state conventien
In Louisville April 11 and 12 and
to the Southern States Sorority
convention April 25.
Plans were announced for the
annual West Kentucky Fall Rally
Thursday October 9 at the Club
House.
Mrs. Ftoberes, grove secretary,
reported three members, Mrii.
Hamlett, Mrs. Overcast, and Mrs.
Tutt, with perfect attendance rec-
ord for 1957-58.
The committee for the Jessie
Ifestiseen Service club reported the
following officers:
Mrs. Mackie Hubbs, president;
Mrs. Gladys Hale, vice president;
Mrs. Katie Overcast. secretary.
The serviee club officers will
be installed at the regular meet-
ing of the deb Thursday October
3 at the home of Mrs. Hubbs.
Date ?Oaf and Told drinks were
served during the social hour.
• • • •
Mrs. l'ester Orr
Elected President
Bethany Class
Mrs. Vester Orr was elected
president of the Bethany Sunday
School class at a class meeting
recently held in the home of the
teacher, Mrs. E. C. Parker.
Other officers elected and in-
stalled were vice president. Mrs.
Ray Buckingham; program chair-
man Mrs-. -Joe -.Pazker; social
chairman, Mrs. Gertie Evans;
secretary Mrs.- Greene *Ilson;
treasurer. Mrs. Hugh Wilson.
• • • •
Guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bodie Cathey Friday night
was Mrs. Cathey's brother-in-law,
Mr. Clayton Rogert of Dallas.
Texas
FOR SALE
3 Used DESKS
1 LARGE WOODEN DESK
e \AM dicker with you about the price)
1 OAK TYPEWRITER DESK
1 (27 x 42) METAL DESK
WITH MATCHING TYPEWRITER TABLE
Ledger & Times
West Hazel Club
Meets in Home Of
Mrs. Otto Erwin
The West Hazel Homemakers
club met recently at one o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Otto Erwhe
Program for the afternoon was
Ott "Flower Arrangements" pre-
sented by Mrs. Liburn Paschall
and Mrs. Con Milstead. They dis-
cussed how flowers blended in
with the roern and how to per-
fect certain types of arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Paschall, secretary and
treasurer, reported - to -the..." p.
Mrs. Milstead gave landscaping
and gardening notes
Seven members and one yeti-
tor, Mrs. Junior Cook, were in
attendance.
The club adjourned to meet
with Mrs Herdrell Stockdale,
Wednesday, October 8th to stddy
"Clothing Guidepost".• • • •
WSCS Meets At
Lynn Grove
Church Recently
The Women's Society of Chris
tian Service met at the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church Wednes-
day at 730. Mrs. Hoyt Owens
opened the meeting with prayer.
A business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Bun Crawford,
president.
The program study for Sept-
ember is, Christ's Message for
Today." The program leader was
Mrs. Carl Lockhart and the
worship leader was Mrs. Clayton
Pitcher& Miss Emma Do'uglas
had charge of the music and the
special song was sung by Mrs.
Grace Cook and Mrs. James
Sims. Interesting talks were made
by Mrs. Bun Crawford, Mrs.
Jessie Story and Mrs. Norman
Lee.
Fifteen members were present.
• • • •
Foundational Class
Has Family Picnic
At Kentucky Lake
Tise.Foundation•l Sunday
Schoel class of the, First Baptist
Cattingeonee-reeentiy at the Ken-
tucky Lake Pavilion for a pot
luck supper. Husbands arid child-
ren of the members were guests.
The president. Mrs. Earl Tuck-
er, conducted the business meet-
ing..
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Dunn, Jr., and children;
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowker, Mr.
and Mrs Max Cook. Mr. and
and Mrs. Max Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Tucker and daughter, Mrs.
Bil.y Joe McDougal and child-
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shirley
and daughter.; Mrs. Robert Scott
arid children. Mrs. Loyd Horn
and children, and Master Stephen
Five On Pro grant
At Tuesday Meeting
Toastmistress ClItb
Mrs. James Rudy Alfbritten
and Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn were
the speakers at Tuesday evening's
meeting of the Tostmistress club
held at the Woman's club house
at 6 p. m.
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey was topic-
mistress and introduced the
speakers. Mrs. Allbritten talked
on her experience at Cumberland
Falls and Mrs. Rayburn revealed
her experiences in leer adopted
Irene- of Murree.:
Tostmistress was Mrs. Edwin
Larson who intrucktced Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. J. A. Outland
and Miss Dorothy Irvan. The
three speakers spoke for four
minutes each on an interesting
experience.
Mrs. John Pasco, lexicologist,
spoke on the over use of the
words "lovely and awful". Tinier
was Mrs. Rayburn and Mrs.
Harry Sparks was evaluator.
Mrs. A. A. Doherty. secretary,
read the minutes and correspond-
ence and served as parlimentar-
Ian.
sec I Calendar
THURSDAY, September la
The Tri Sigma Alumni chapter
will meet in the home of the
chairman, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
Lynn Grove Road, at 7:30 in the
evening.
The Home creparlif-Cenf or the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30
in the 'afternoon at the club
house. All members are urged to
be present to hear the guest
speaker.
• • • •
Thursday, September 18
The Worrian's Association of
the College,PreApyterilan Ctrumti
will meet in the nome of Mrs.
William Pogue at 8 pm." 
. a •
Saturday, September 20
The College Prestiy", r.an Ch-
tilots WM have a rummage sale
"le the Arnerkan Legion Han, 511:1
and Maple.
• • • •
Monday, September 22
The Animicen Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the American Legion
Hall at 7:30 in the evening. Hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Cleo Sykes and
Mrs. Bryant McClure. All mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting.
Tuesday, September 23
'The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at seven-
thirty .n the evening at the Ma-
sonic Hall. An instaliation of of-
ficers will be conducted.
Inightkss
Worsted
Fabulously
Priced
at $25(4
A shah of a 01e001 T1 a beautlTuf IDavTcl Crystal shirt wolst
dress. Wear the sleeves roll-up or three-quarter length. Note
fhe inverted pleat bock an top and skirt. 100% fine shear
worsted wool. Unexpectedly priced et $25.00
Ther.v*.
Shop
C R.Y.S.TAL
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Here's Miss Kentucky Rural Electric Co-Op 
Read Our Classifieds
Meet the Queen of Kentucky's Rural Electric Co-Ops — Miss
Shirley Morgan, of Warsaw. Shirley won the title at the Kentuc-
ky State Fair, in the "Miss Kentucky Rural Electric Co-op"
beauty pageant She competed against 19 ether girls representing
other rural electric co-ops over Kentucky. Shirley will go to
Washington. D.C., next February to compete for the national
title of "Miss Rural Electrification."
PERSONALS!
Recent visitors In the horn, of
Mrs. Noah Merlintet, - 405 North
Sixteenth Street were; her broth-
er, J. T. Parker of Vancouver,
Washington and his two sons, G.
C Parker of Tacoma, Washing-
ton and S. G. Parker of Everee.
Washington. This was the firo.
visit of Mrs. McDaniel's nephews
in thirty years. J. T. Parker had
visited here in 1950 with two
liner brothers for. the first time
"-tri 38 years.
Other guests in the home of
Mrs. McDaniel were her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Skinner and Meir son and.
family. Mr. and Mrs. 'Boyse Skin-
ner and son of Batesville, Arkan-
HT mill fl NO AIM STOP
CHEATING THAN SHE COULD
SAP LOVING
HIM'
SIIRLEY
BOOTH
ANTHONY
QUINN
SHRLEY
MacLAINE
— NOTICE-
EARLIE MILLER
15 NOW ASSOCAITED WITH 'THE
Shell Main Street Station
6th & MAIN
He invites his friends to visit him for motor
tune-up, brake service, top service.
Top Value Stamps At--
SHELL MAIN STREET MOTORS
A Personal Message
TO YOU
From The Folks At
LAMPKIN'S MOTOR
SALES
We wish to tale this OpPortunity to express-our most sincere
appreciation to the people of Murray and Calloway County, as well
as surroundIng.areas. for their continued patronage during the pa.,t
several year*. This loyal support has enabled us to progress with Mur-
ray an dto better qualify ourselves to serve you more efficiently.
We have recently purchased the Hugo. Wilson Motors at
Second and Main and now own that car lot in addition to the Lamp-
kins Motor Sales at Third and Maple Streets and will operate exclu-
sively from the 2nd and Main Street location.
This move t the Main Street location is being made in order to
serve our friends and customers better. In this new location we will
have more space, a much larger lot, larger office space, and a clean-up
shop on the lot.
During our four years of ownership at the r.rd and Maple lot,
we have received complete consideration and cooperation from the
people who work and lire around there. We wish to express Our
thanks to them also.
Our closing thousht is to ex end our best wishes to jell of bur
friends and customers and invite everyone to visit us in our new loca-
tion, 106 E. Main, and to watch this paper for a further announcement
of our formal opening with specials, free gifts and attractions for
everyone.
Dewey Lampkins, Sr.
Dewey Lampkins, Jr.
Albert Buchanan
Karon Shepard
Richard Haluta
Danny Lampkins
•
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Is per were ter else day, wilelersuser et 17 were, fee ene - Ile pm weed ter ell rev dnie. Oinnaltleil nide mei payable b adsrenses.
r FOR SALE
LOOK! 10 Alum self startag
'tome windows with alum seam
• n4m 1 door lnistalled $189. Also
triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
HOhle Comfort Company, 108
Sough 12th Street. Phone 1303
10-14-C
1953 1'1,11.51(YUTH 4
(.; , xi C.,rxi:tion. See
mon, Ledger & Times. Please do
not call. TEM•
BOYS 'IMES MOE suit, Wee
3, overcoat, size 4, sport coat
with 2 pairs of pans size 5. Phone
787-W. 9-18P
NEW "PWO BEDROOM BRICK
home in Meadowlane sub-divi-
sion. Lot 150x200 ft. Gas heat,
carport, storage room. Will sac-
Door Sedan. rifite for $10,500.00 full price.
James Har- 
I Roberts Realty. Phone 48. 9-10C
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THE COW'S BAWLING became
louder, clearer, more urgent.,
be the men advanced. daptain
Cohn Campbell ices.% • rising ir-
ritation. War was cannon and
elfin, fire, bayonet sparring, nand-
to-nand combat. and in no way
whatsoever related tc • tense
sortie aramat a bawling cow.
Ling Stewart spoke casiially,
'Take It easy, ledge. Ain't no-
body nere'bouts"
"How do you know 7-
-If there was," Ling remained
almost maddeningly indifferent,
-that cow woidetet be bawilse.
Shed be milked.'
Presently they came to a clear-
ging in which the, was • Weather-
hesfen cabin, a carded, aad •
.ierin-to barn. Nese the barn stood
• red And white cow with curved
borts and rovoiien udder a Want-
ing desperately to be relieved of
the load of milk that pained her,
she took • few uncertain steps
toward the men.
Collo asked, "What now"
'Milk nee,' Watt Sackett said
practically. He walked 'lowly up
r.le cow, stroked her with •
rActiced hand, and soothed her,
saying, "So-o, boggle."
Cohn felt a mighty eviler and
nn ,caTerpowering embarrassment.
He nail stalked up the muddy
rose expecting to find an armed
enemy, and he had found an an-
milked row. The five men looked
et "aril other and laughed. When
the rest came up, Watt ftacteett
tr.* • pail trove the engem and
began expertly to mini the troy-
Sled oow LIU" Tracey and 3oke-
M.aert10411. prowled tnto the
woods. A tele admires iator they
returned.
Ling said "'bitty. "Sanietbin'
you should see, ledge."
Colin followed wonderingly to
• saddled and bridled brawn
horse that lay on Ite ski* and
seemed to be manse. Pet the
blackened blood. Widen lani run
down Its shoulder and gathered in
a puddle between Its stiff front
alga proved that it was dont
Near the hone lay the rider-a
man In a blue uniform. Hi, cap
had fallen en, his meting title
lay breeds blia. He was perhaps
nineteen yeas. old.
Cohn could Imagine what had
happened. A raiding party of
Yankee cavalry tied ;•onetreted
behind the Conhoderate lines.
There had been a fight here, and
both the boy and his horse had
fallen In • place where nobody
eept a woodsman from Hobbs
Creek would have found them.
-We'd better bury him." Colin
said abruptly.
Ling went to the wagon for
epadee, and when the news
spread, the rest of the iVetherly
tent came to Weer as dead sol-
dier. The grave was dug and "..he
LADLES GREY Winter Coat in
good condition. Will sell cheap.
Phone 512-J. 9-1814C
HOUSE TRAILERS, new, used,
small clown payments, balance
like rent. Williams Mobile Homes,
Highway 79, Paris, Tenn. 9-32-4P
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 9-18P
1958 Triumph Trophybird,
EquIpped with reversed mega-
phone and toe-heel foot shift. In
excellent condition and has only
1800 miles. Dennis Tierney. 1303
Olive Blvd. Phone 1664-J. 9-17C
PUPPIES for sale. Beautiful long
haired puppies. Will make nice
pets for small children. $2.00
each. Call Mrs. Betty Oliver,
912-W. 9-17NC
USED RAIMATORS from hot
water heating system. Several
sizes. Cheap. Seiburn White,
Phone 11)52. 9-18P
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!soldier laid to War.;• Sackett
contributed • woxd croba rastened
together with buckskin. They
hung the soldiers cap on it. and,
while the wondering men stood
with bared heads. Cohn read from
Jason Maxwell's Bible.
Then they Stripped the saddle
and bridle from the dead owes.
threw them into Die wages. Bed
the c-ixs on molt. and Oceranuest
The CAse was gone. am4 is wee
the nappinesa. A00041311•1116•111 ey
the four men from Hobbs Crean.
Colin resumed scouting term bun-
dred yards ahead of the Mil
They stopped for rands and a
brief rest and went on. Ileddenty
Ling flung himself sidewise
against Collis tad pushed Tracey
Hamlin to the ground. Johnny
Moesrnoes and Watt Pankeitt
dropped. A seoned Meat, rifles
spoke and owlets whined like
angry bees overhead
Ling whimpered, -Come on,*
He motional Cohn behind the
trunk of • bugs oak and erouotred
beside hint With a mighty effort,
Cohn resumed the leadership.
"We'll fall back to the rest," he
whispered.
"All right," Ling agreed
"Come on out. Yanks" • near-
by voice snarled. "Corner on out
an' we'll let ye be prisoneri!"
-Blasted Wilts" Watt Sackett
screamed. "Blasted 'Mita/ We
ain't Yanks! We're gain' to help
fight 'esti"
"Toe-. there was astontah-
meet in the voice, "you am?"
"Tea, we are! Yea, we are!
Blasted Wits! Blasted kijita,"
"We--" the swore was &poi*.
retie now. "we're sorry."
'You •nights be'"
eome out IS ye wool
shoot."
"Pont shoot!" Watt irrutied.
'When 1 See one of yrnt- •
"Watt!" Conn said 'sharply, and
to the hidden spokesman, "Conte
ore oel.. We woert shoot."
They emerged from the brush,
fourteen lean and 'sheepish set-
tlers who knew hew to handle
their firearms even thertgrh they
we-• presently fumbling with
them. A bearded giant who, in
leU ot a shirt, wore a tattered
and huttonless jacket said. "The
Yanks Was here.'
Colin said crisply, "They aren't
now."
""Taln't our fault," the big
man said truculently.
"And It Isn't your fault that
so- me o! us aren't dead, either.
Where's the fighting?"
"S./ill over. The Yanks are run-
nin' home to Mama. If they get
a few more llekin's like that one
the war'll be over. You should&
seen 'em at Ball's Bluff yeatiddy
-• Minch of girlm they was. The's
Bade Dirluian's ease pa get them"
"1111;re..'3 Blida Dirksen*i"
•:crt the 11i51s. III talie
the cow..
-The cow," said emnothiv,
'iota plat been reguistioned 1.)) L/1.1
' Confederate Army."
• • •
Colin and his platoon nrrived at
the city or tents outside Williams-
burg rust estate noon One or a
group ot &Kidwell:eat loafing he-
ad, MC bell me. names "Some
Ware party soiera! The) '11 make
putty senses too!"
idiy AlosSfnaSO stepped for-
ward. The ,e441 ot the Hobbs
Creek men SWIM, raturaily to fol-
low and the men frown Wetneriv
also made ready tot Pettit It hers
been an uninteresting wird./ And
they were ready toe some excite-
ment_
"Come bark nora!" Ceitn or-
dered.
"Aw, Jedgo Watt Sa,•kett said
plaintively
••There'n be no brawls neer
your ginger for the Yankees '
Then he addressed the artillery-
man. **Attention!**
"My!" The artilleryman was
leas defiant than frightened now.
-They got • purty officer too "
Colin turned to Jason Maxwell
-Sergeant, nave • detail arrest
that man."
The artilleryman came to clum-
sy attention. "I waa only foolin'."
"Your fooling will get you in
trouble one day." Colin snapped
"Where are Colonel Harvey's
headquarters 7"
"Bender's store."
'Sir"
"Sir, Bender's store, sir" The
artilleryman pointed. -Thar it be
His Men grinned operas at
Cohn s conquest ot the trissibor-
dinate artiLleryman, INA Cohn was
suddenly weary and depressed.
The army MAMMY of Willisimsmirg
was not trained_ The men were
banns-mg, sloppy, Indifferent and
this artilleryman was typical of
the group.
He halted In front of Bender's
store and turned to his men.
"Find • place and set up camp.
Join you later."
"Sure, ledge," Ling laid easily.
When Cohn entered the store
the soldiers og Various ranks who
were busily at work did not even
look up at his entrance. Obvious-
ly Harvey had chosen a diligent
staff.
"Captain Campbell reporting
with the Wetherly plain." lie
told the soldier on guard.
"One moment, sir." The slier
disappeared When he ret kireed,
he said. -The colonel will see you
now, air."
There's no certainty of how
men alai act under fire. (Jelin
Isn't sure about himself n%
ans gjetgarrti eaatlenaa Ida
provocative story here Monday.,
dent. See owner, Cleatus Fair.
Phone 583. 9-17C
PORTABLE Remington Type-
writer. See James Coleman at
Max Churchill Funeral Horne,
or call 886-W-3. 9-17C
USED Frigidiaire Refrigerator in
perfect condition. May be seen
at 204 Woodlawn or call 1802.
9-4.113-C
I BEAUTIFUL BLOND METAL
vanity dresser, thends with other
wood grain pieces of bed room
furniture...Baxter-Clark 'Furniture
Co. Hazel, Ky, 9-19C
GOOD USED LIVIIING ROOM
Suite, dining room suit and di-
neete suit. M. A. Oliver & Son,
Hazel, Ky. 9-19C
I--Services Offered
HERBERT DICK of Dii3d3 Elec-
trical Co. is looated at Star-its
Hardware, 12th_ and Poplar.
Por Electric contracting, repairs
and ail -types of electric heating
phone days 1142, nights 1938.
9-19-C
OPAD STOCK re moved free.
Radio dispat‘hed trucks. Duncan
'•nkage Co. Prompt IrerOCIII
days a week. Call long dieence
collect, Mayfield -43, Union Ci'y
ru•5-e361. NiSC
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Starks Hercinvare, 12th
and Poplar. Phone 1142.
{FOR RENT1
THREE' ROOM UNIFTI-RNISHED- -
apartment, private bath and en-
trance Electric heat and wired
for akctric stove. Phone 1656.
TEC
rtvE ROOM UNdurnished house
in Tr rung School district. Elec-
tric 111...*. garage. Phone 485-R-4.
9-17F
NICE FIVE ROOM UNtfurnished
garage apartment. Phone 1801.
9-17C
NINE ROOM HOUSE. Can be
used as four apartments, furnace
heat, stoker fed. Must have ex-
perience firing furnace. 301 South
3rd. See Mrs. J. B. Farris, 1007
Poplar, Phone 39-J, 9-17C
THREE BEDROOM house. Gas
furnace. 5 males from Murray
on Benl,,n Highway. Available
Sept. 30th. Garden -plot. See Oxie
Painhall, 100 8. Trth, 9-18P
HED-APARTMLNT, two
rooms with bath. W. P. Dulaney
1113 Olive. Phone 1650-,1, 9-17C
FOR YOUR OAS heating, gutters
and sheetmetal work call 1756.
Hatcher's Tin Shop, Work Guar-
anteed. 9-18P
  -
NEWLY DEIOORATED Unfurn-
i9tied garage apartment. See at
602 Poplar or Phone 775-M,
9-19P
?PE M APARTMENT on Lynn
Grove Highway near city limits.
&Sove, refrigerator and water
furnished. Phone 1, 9-19P
BUSINESS Builciirg on North
4th street. kir100. See James C.
Hart or Phone 1. 9-19C
NOTICE
WE Sell, Service, install electric
hearers. Continuously in business
for several years. Phone 1680,
Dancan Elect.r.Lc Compan,y. 9-19C
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New Low Is
Seen In U.S.
For Polio
NEW YORE, N. Y. -Accumulat-
ing evidence points to a new
low in both the incidence of
cases and the mortality rate from
poliomyelitis in the United States
for 1514, it is reported.
Statisticians, who have been
charting the poliomyelitis exper-
ience of millions of industrial
policyholders, say that not a
single death from the disease was
reported among these insured
during the first six months of
the year, but there were three
deaths reported in July.
Only 2,220 cases of poliomyeli-
tis were reported for the whole
population of the country in the
.weeks =Lai August_ n,
This is nearly three fifths of the
total for the -like perid of 1957
and slightly less than one seventh
of the annual average for the
corresponding period of 1953-56.
The only adverse development
se.; far this year is the excess in
the number of paralytic over
nonparalytie cases, a reversal of
the situation in 1967. As of Aug-
ust 30, 40 percent of the cases
were reported by four states -
Texas (297), Michigan (782),
Florida (160), and California
(146).
The marked decline in the
Bus. Opportunities
-SPECIAL Type RiAlite Work. 60
stops, 51/2 days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Weite Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Ave., Pa-
ducah, Ky, Ph. 3-2'7777." 9-30C
LAMPKINS MOTOR SALES
Has Moved To 106 E. Main
We Invite You
To Visit Us, or
Cali 682
rikikY
 mai
I NEED SIGNATURES
FOR THIS PETITION -
IT'S FOR LONGER
SCHOL
HOURS
as-,-Sw.-s-sou.A.,EAsi--, 5 eft -I"
frequency of poliomyelitis in the
last two years may be attributed
in large measure to the wide-
spread use of the Salk vaccine.
Although major cyclical swings
in incidence are characteristic of
the disease, the recent reductions
alipear to be too large to be
explained by that phenomenon
alone, the statisticians declare.
The first major task remaining
in the control of poliomyelitis is
to extend vaccination to the en-
tire populaion under age of 40,
of whom no less han 44 million
lack this protection. About one
fourth of thone under 30 have not
been vaccinated at all, and
another 3 percent have had only
one dose. At ages 20-39 years,
more than 60 percent have not
received any vaccination and 3
percent have had one dose only.
A corollary task is the devel-
opment DI even more potent
vaccines against poliomyelitis
than that presently available,
particularly one to give lasting
immunity. The duration of im-
munity provided by the Salk Vac-
cine is still unkown. Research
is presently groceeding on a vac-
cine, to be taken orally, which
may cortfer.permanent immunity.
A major maiaining tast, statis-
ticians point out, is a Continuing
program for the care and rehabil-
itation of victims of previous epi-
demics. It is estimated that there
are today at least 300.000 per-
sons who have had paralytic.
poliomyelitis. About half were
stricken within the last 10 years,
and most of them are crippled to
5ome degree.
SALE
op, NURSERY STOCK
EXTENDED THROUGH SEPTEMBER
You can still plant our Shrubbery. All stock is
grown in pots so that roots are not disturbed
when planted.
PRICES REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM IN
OUR LATH HOUSE!
only $150 each
Burfordi Holly
Illex Convexa-Dwarf Holly
Illex Rotundifolia-similar to Convexa,
taller growing.
Liguatrum - Wax Leaf
Magnolia
Azaleas - large plants, several varie-
ties.
Pyracantha - red and orange berries.
Crepe Myrtle
Nandinas 
Above Hollies in smaller size --._$1.00
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Phone 188
ARR1E an' SLATS
SINCE REMBRAND7 VAN COE'S
FliknlilECi WITH l-I'S PAINTING,
I CAN SPEND THE WHOLE DAY
WORKING ON MINE:
c
THERE -IT'S FINISHED,'
LAND O'GOSHEN- ALMOST
FORGOT TO DO THE SUPPER
MARKETING ' 
 _:--1
giihe^)
by Ft.eburn Van Bursa
by Ernie Bushmiller-
I CALL THIS MAo,c. sooECE
"SOUL OF NEW ENGLAND
GENTLEMEN, AS THE COUNTRY'S
FOREMOST ART CRITICS,
YOU WILL BE THE FIRST Tb
HAIL IT AS PURE GENIUS -
AT ITS BEST,"
ABIGAIL
SCRAPPLE
UL' ABNER
73,000,000,005
MILES FROM EART.,
ISTI-IE PLANET
PINCUS NUMBER 7
WALT Pi NCUS, TN E
CARTOON GENIUS,
IS SNOW ING HIS
NEW MOVIE -
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